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45190104103 01/10/2019 16:55   PUBLIC ORDER has been an altercation with another dog walker 

45190116653 01/11/2019 13:10 01/11/2019 13:15 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

child has been walking puppy when it has been attacked by another 
dog causing child distress. 

45190128858 30/11/2019 20:30 30/11/2019 20:35 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog has bitten a 9 year old child on the lip 

45190135025 16/12/2019 11:30 16/12/2019 11:30 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Female has been chased by dogs whilst out running. One of them have 
bit her sleeve causing her to fear harm 

45200002535 04/01/2020 18:30 

  

CRIME OTHER 

Victim has been bitten on her arm leaving a puncture wound and 
tearing her jacket in the process after she has gone to stroke a dog 
being walked outside the Old Red Lion Pub in Staines - dog also 
grabbed victims hand refusing to let go. 

45200003044 08/01/2020 15:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog has bitten female on a footpath in the process of trying to get to 
her smaller dog which she held in her arms - ABH level injuries. 

45200004424 11/01/2020 23:00   CRIME OTHER Dog has bitten inft causing no injury 

45200011136 25/01/2020 15:30 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Victim was bitten on the leg by a dog 

45200013283 02/02/2020 20:17 
  

CRIME OTHER 
Suspect has punch victim on the head after accusing him of dog fowling 
causing no injuries.  

45200013724 02/02/2020 20:17 
  

CRIME OTHER 
Suspect has charged towards victim and punched him in the chest after 
being challenged to pick up faeces left behind by his dog.  

45200013867 04/02/2020 07:40 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Whilst walking home, Mr Neil Haden has walked past a dog who has 
then ran and jumped up and bit him 

45200015829 07/02/2020 12:00   CRIME OTHER Victim bitten by dog  

45200026000 05/03/2020 18:30 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

A dog has bitten female twice in the leg before owner put a lead on it 
and walked away 

45200026588 07/03/2020 16:20 07/03/2020 17:20 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog has attacked 5 year old granddaughter and neighbour 
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45200027670 07/03/2020 08:00 07/03/2020 20:00 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

5 year old was at home with parent, whilst at the property their dog 
has attacked child leaving puncture marks to the skin and amb being 
called 

45200029131 14/03/2020 09:45 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Inft reporting dangerous dog in the park - dog owner did not respond 
or try and stop the dog.  

45200030539 17/03/2020 08:30 17/03/2020 08:30 CRIME OTHER 
victim has been attacked by dog whilst getting in the way of the dog 
attacking his children 

45200032546 23/03/2020 12:20 
  

CRIME OTHER 
victim has been out running and has been bitten on the stomach by a 
dog which has jumped up at him as he ran past.  

45200033941 29/03/2020 19:08 

  

PUBLIC ORDER 

Victim has been walking their dog and suspects dog has run up to 
them. Victim has asked suspect to put the dog on a lead which suspect 
was not happy about and replied that they would follow victim home 
and set their dog on them which caused victim distress 

45200034963 30/03/2020 09:30 
  

CRIME OTHER 
Dog has attacked another dog in a park leaving the owner in fear of 
said dog  

45200041432 20/04/2020 14:50 

  

CRIME PUBLIC ORDER 
Inft has been walking her dog, when a male has started shouting at her 
making comments which have made inft feel alarmed, distressed and 
harassed.  

45200045367 29/04/2020 09:30 29/04/2020 09:45 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

##Please cancel, Dog on Dog attack, non-fatal and no mention of fear 
of human being bitten, no requirement for NNdog## Dog v dog attack 
with serious injuries 

45200047654 08/05/2020 10:30 

  

CRIME PUBLIC ORDER 
Suspect has shouted at victim "KEEP WALKING, IM SICK AND TIRED OF 
PICKING UP OTHER DOG SHIT" despite victim explaining she does. 
Suspect has continued to be aggressive afterwards.  

45200048152 08/05/2020 16:00 09/05/2020 18:00 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Access has been gain to trespass into field containing horses where a 
Dog has terrorised horses and some of the horses hair has been 
appearing to have been cut off 
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45200048735 11/05/2020 13:45 

  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog being looked after by family has gone for their own dog, which was 
sitting on the lap of a child - resulting in the child getting bitten on the 
lip 

45200049376 13/05/2020 10:34 

  

CRIME OTHER 

inft has suffered bruised and swollen finger when a dog has attacked 
her dog and grabbed the other dogs collar to stop it and now states 
experience has left her extremely shaken and fearful and no longer feel 
safe 

45200055231 28/05/2020 19:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog v Human bite to hand 

45200060283 11/06/2020 16:00 11/06/2020 17:00 PUBLIC ORDER 
Neighbour has shouted at victim over dog fouling- this is part of an on 
going neighbour issue  

45200061147 13/06/2020 18:40 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog out of control has bitten victim to the leg causing injuries and 
attendance to hospital for treatment 

45200062379 17/06/2020 13:10 

  

VIOLENT CRIME PUBLIC 
PLACE 

Female has pushed, scratched and slapped victim resulting in bruises, 
cuts and marks. Male has punched, kicked and hit victim with a dog 
chain. 

45200064344 22/06/2020 16:45 22/06/2020 17:15 CRIME PUBLIC ORDER 
Verbal altercation between informant and his neighbour over dogs 
barking 

45200067592 30/06/2020 18:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Neighbour's dog has bitten victim on leg causing puncture 

45200068571 01/07/2020 17:10 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Inft bitten by a dog causing injury to his hand 

45200070197 07/07/2020 12:30 

  

PUBLIC ORDER 

Victims dog has chased another males dog in the park - victim has 
apologised and said from now on he will keep his dog on a lead - the 
male has said to victim "If you come to this park again I will fuck you 
up" which has caused alarm and distress to the victim. 
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45200071469 10/07/2020 09:50 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

3 dogs have run up to female and one of them has bitten here causing 
small wound which has broken the skin. 

45200071479 10/07/2020 15:08 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Neighbours dog has bitten victim 

45200071602 10/07/2020 05:45 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Loose Dog has run over to female growled at her and attacked her 
causing a scratch to ankle and a cut to hand causing her to fall over. 

45200072843 13/07/2020 18:00 
  

PUBLIC ORDER 
Neighbour has becoming upset at barking dog and has stated if that 
dog doesn’t stop barking I will thump you. 

45200079013 28/07/2020 09:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Whilst Inft was in the park walking was bitten by a dog. 

45200080311 31/07/2020 13:00 01/08/2020 12:45 NEIGHBOUR DISPUTE 

Ongoing neighbour issue where disputant has thrown leaves into inft 
garden from another neighbours property and also disputants dog has 
fouled in inft garden where inft is now too scared to go out in case the 
dog is there - this is due to being bitten by a dog last year (this was not 
in the UK) 

45200082607 06/08/2020 20:52   WILDLIFE Unkept dogs seen chasing cattle causing distress to the cattle  

45200083843 10/08/2020 08:30 
  

VIOLENT CRIME PUBLIC 
PLACE 

Male living within supported living has punched a neighbour following 
verbal argument over carer walking dog.  

45200084250 09/08/2020 20:30 09/08/2020 20:40 
PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Out of control dog has attacked victims dog victim has intervened and 
dog has then bitten her to the thigh causing injury. 

45200086506 15/08/2020 16:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Dog out of control has bitten victim to leg causing injury whilst she has 
been out jogging. 

45200087806 18/08/2020 15:30 

  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Inft has been walking his dog when his dog has run after the other 
dogs, Inft was able to get his dog back on lead however at this time the 
other dog (on lead) was able to bite the inft on the knee which has 
drawn blood. 

45200091613 29/08/2020 10:00 

  

CRIME PUBLIC ORDER 
Male has shouted at victim who was walking dog and told him not to 
walk past again or there would be consequences. Victim has felt in fear 
of violence. 
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45200093200 03/09/2020 07:15   CRIME OTHER Inft reporting he has been bitten by a dog. 

45200097434 14/08/2020 09:00 

  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Unreported dog bite causing bruising which occurred about a month 
ago. The same dog has approached the victim again and acted 
aggressively causing them to fear further injury. 

45200099670 30/08/2020 07:00 
  

PETS / DOMESTICATED 
ANIMALS 

Male has been injured after trying to separate dog fight  

 


